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EXAMIHE YOUR BATES.
--o-

We request each of our subscribers to ex

amine the address-on his paper, and particu¬
larj to observe the date upon it. This date
.hows the time ap to which the paper has
be» paid for* Many of our subscribers will
Ums see that they have paid in advance;
but there are many others who will discover
that they have not.

ITEW~~ADVERTISEMENTS.
P. B. Grier-Notice
M. Sanders, Sheriff-Sales.
J. S. Richardson, baster-Sales.
J. Rytteaberg & Sons-We Mean lt.
Estate C C. Porter-Final Settlement.
F. B. Folsom & Bro.-Watcbesand Jewelry.

Personal.

We are glad to see our friend, Mr. Harry
Hoyt on the streetsagain.
The Misses Fannie and Lula Haynsworth

bave returned from their trip to Darlington.
Miss Nora Rogers, of Bishopville, a most

charming young lady, is in Sumter on a visit
to the family of Mr. J. H. Dixon.
Mr. Joseph Ryttenberg, the senoir member

of the firm of J, Ryttenberg k Sons, arrived
ia Sumter on yesterday morning. ?

Mr. B. R. Nash is at home again. We are

indebted to bim for copies of papers from
several points visited by bim.

Miss Ren Mell wain, of Lancaster, who has
been in Sumter on a visit to ber.sister, Mrs.
Jobo T. Green, returned home on Monday
accompanied by her sister.
The many friends of Miss Evie Wilson will

be glad toknow that their charmine com¬

panion has returned from ber trip to Eufaula
Abu, after a delightful visit of three montos.

F. J. O'Connor is selling apples wholesale
and retail at Charleston prices.
À large lot of Misses Cloaks from S2.00 to

$5.00-worth double the price, at Reid's.
TbeT. K. A. Society of the Eclectic Col¬

lege gave another delightful entertainment
on last Monday evening.

it is reporied that there was no scarcity of
pickpockets in Charleston last week, and that
the business of this class of our citizens WHS

unusually brisk.. Miss Boucher China had
the misfortune on one day last week to have
a big bole cut in one of the sides of ber fine
black silk dress.

Kow is Your Chance.
Now Is your chance to buy a fine horse at

reasonable figures. Mr. H. Haroy has just
returned from the West where he has pur¬
chased some of the finest and most substantial
horses ever brought to this market. See ad¬
vertisementand profit thereby.

Holding the Port.
J. Ryttenberg & Sons are still holding the

fort against all competitors on low prices and
special bargains. Their standing invitation
is: Come one, Come al! and examine our

goods and prices and be convinced that Ryt¬
tenberg k Sons is the place to trade at. See
advertisement.

A Bise rn Cotton.
The receipts of cotton at this market for

ibis week have been Iigbt owing to the fact
that many of our farmers have gone to the
State Fair.
The highest prices ire always paid ic

Sumter for cotton, and for the past few
weeks the market bas l aen unusually high.
Cotton is wonb here to-day 9 cents, and the
tendeaey of the market is on the ascent.

Caught st Last.
Messrs.- McLeod and Anderson, of the

Mayesville section, achieved a victory the
other day in the Capture of an old and often
pursued for and one which had given that
community no little trouble. Bis mark was a

slit ia bùxh cars, and an under bit in the
left one. As he was ia some one's mark; a

gentleman of our acquaintance is carrols to
know to whom he belonged.

Died of Hydrophobia.
À few weeks ago Mr. E. G. Brown, of

Swimming Pens Township, bought a large
«nd fine ball from a colored maa whose dog
bad to be killed as he showed symptom? of
hydrophobia. On last Friday this bull be¬
came SO violent that be had to be chained
down, and on the following night the poor
brute died a most terrible death, it is gen¬
erally believed that he was bitten, by the
rabid dog.

--a^^»- 1-

To Complete the Monument.
An entertainment of a rare and an amusing

character will J>e given st Music "Sall on nert

Tuesday evening for the benefit of the Monu¬
mental Association. The exercises of the
evening will consist efthebest music, readings,
recitations, tableaux, and the most îaughable
of al! farces. Admission 25 cents. Reserved
seats 35 cents. Tickets may be bought at the
door or at the store of Mr. J. A. Schwerin.
Only a small amount of money is now

needed to complete our Coufederate Monu¬
ment, and it is to be hoped that this enter¬
tainment will be liberally patronized in order
that this end may be at last accomplished.

Thanksgiving Day.
We the undersigned merchants agree to

close our stores on Thursday Nov.*24tb, being
Thanksgiving Day.

C. I, Hoyt & Bro.,
Larocsseliere k Co.,
D. J. Winn,

^R. W. Durant k Son,
Ducker k Bultman,
Altamont Moses,
R. P. Monaghan,
Est, Wm. Bogin,
G. L. k C. W. Kingman,
Wallace * Simoods,
W. H. Yates,
John Reid,
Bultman k Bro.,
B. J. Barnett,
J. Ryttenberg k Sons,
O'Donnell k Co.,
Brown & Chandler.

Religious.
Rev. S. R Hope, of York County, preached

in the Presbyterian Church on last Sunday
morning.
Union Services were held at the Baptist

Church oo last Sunday evening, and Rev. J.
Lowry Wilson, D.D., of Abbeville, preached.
A more interesting and profound sermon has
never been beard in Snmter than the one de¬
livered by Dr. Wilson on lastSnnday evening.
Mr. Hope and Dr. Wilson had been in at¬

tendance upon the meeting of Synod at

Darlington, and stopped in Sumter ou their
way home.
The next meeting of the State Convention

of Baptists in South Carolina, will be held in
the Baptist Church in Sumter, S. C.. Thurs¬
day, December 1st, 188", beginning at ten
o'clock of the forenoon. Convention sermon

by J. C. Browne ; alternate R. N. Platt.
mm I I -

Delightful Entertainment.
Thc German given oe last Thursday even¬

ing at Music Hall by Messrs. English Dès-
Champs and Wiley McKaio in honor of Misses
Julia Taylor and Jennie Carroll, two of Co¬
lumbia's bewitching and charming belles,, was
OR« of the pleasantet t and most enjoyable
that the Terpsichorean Goddess ever presided
over. Indeed Music Hall presented an en¬

chanting picture on that evening. Hearts
caroled with gladness, and the exquisite tail¬

oring of the costumes worn only increased
lite loveliness of the Queen who acknowledges
ñone bot the genuine English.
The occasion was also graced by the pres¬

ence of two of Lancaster's fascinating daugh¬
ters. Misses Minnie Clyburn and Ren
Mcilwaine.
Tba German was led by Mr. Walter Taylor,

of Columbia, and Miss Minnie Clyburn, of
Lancaster. Dancing was indulged in until
X o'clock when supper was served, after
which the playing of the soft Blue Danube
once more put in motion the lovely forms of
those fair creatures who now havea "local
habitation" in the hearts of the gallant swains

present on tbat leve of an eve.

Salesday.
There was rasher a small crowd in town on

last Monday, and Salesday was very quiet.
The only tates made were eight tracts of land
fcr ft*Master, and 32 head of cattle by Earle
J; Purdy. About $50$ was realized from the
gÁfe of these cattie.

Married.

On the 3d instant, at the residence of the
Hon. W. D. Scarborough, by the Rev. W. A.
Gregg, Mr. John Scarborough to Miss Alice
R. Spencer, all of Bishopville, S. C.
On Sunday, Nov. 6, at the residence of the

brides' father, by Rev. T\ E. Wannamaker,
Mr. Willie Burkett and Miss Lizzie, daughter
of Mr. W. W. Jenkins..
On last Thursday, at Providence, at the

residence of Mr. V£. A. Spann, by the Rev. E.
A. Edwards. Mr. R. Westley Birkett to Miss
Lizzie Span a.

At Catchall, October 27th, by Rev. J. J.
Myers, Mr. D. H. Brown and Miss Fannie
Ammons.

Death.

Mr. S. P. Brogdon, widow of the late Moses
Brogdon, of Concord, died on last Wednes¬
day, Nov. 2d, after a long illness, aged 65
years. She leaves eleven grown children and
many grandchildren to moura the loss of a

devoted,parent.
Mrs. M. S. Commander, relict of the late

Capt» Jos. Commander, died on Nov. 15tb.

Whose Chickens?
Ou last Thursday night a chicken thief

acting upon the belief that some one was pur¬
suing him dropped ou Monumental Sqaare
the bag containing: the chickens wbich he bad
stolen, and tbere it remained until a Police¬
man came across it that night on his rounds.
Mr. J. E. Jervey identified three of the chick¬
ens next morning as his. The other five are
still in the Guard House yerd unclaimed.

Bishopville Items,

BISHOPVILLE, Nor. 7, 1887.
Mr. Editor : Going, go-ing, gone-"Imag¬

ination City/' We trust it has its right side

up again. The whole thing was very much
like "the old man's dream of his lazy son being
in sheol, "He wasn't much, nather here nor

thar"; but, Mr. Editor, it madego^. fillings.
Our neighborhood has had quite a varied

experience since my last. The topic of con¬
versation for last two days has been the as¬

signments of two of our merchants on Satur¬
day. Mr. W. iv. Shaw assigned in the morn¬

ing to Mr. W. B. Carnes, and Mr. R. E.
Carnes,. Agt., to Mr. J. E. Baskin, in after¬
noon, in favor of their -rotors. This is
a pretty fceavy blew to OL. fillage.
Mr. R.Ü. Kilgore, has bought out Mr. 0.

C. Scarborough, and will continue the busi¬
ness at Mr. S's.«old stand. Much snccess to
"Piin "

We are glad to learn that Capt. Carnes,
who has been confined to his bed quite sick,
is t't*tier to-day.

Mis. Eliznbeih Scarborough, the mother of
our esteemed citizens, Messrs. H. G. and 0.
C. Scarborough, and in her eightieth year,
died at Mr. 0. C. Scarborough's on last
Wednesday morning, and was buried at Mt.
Pleasant Church in Darlington. Owing to
hijih river, the remain's bad to be carried to

Lynchburg, thence by nu! to Carterville.
Hymen's Altar! The immediate families

and a few friends of the bride and groom as¬

sembled at the residence of the Hon. W. D.
Scarborough, on last Thursday evening to
witness the marriage of Mr. J. A. Scarbor¬
ough to Miss Alice Spencer, Rev. W. A.
Gregg officiating, After the hearty congrat¬
ulations and all were chatting merrily, the
guests were invited into the dining-room,
where a munificent collation was s-rved them
from tables weighted with rich and varied
viands beyond description. After supper all
returned to the parlor, and wheo the wee

hours came on seemed loath to leave. The
bride and groom were the recipients of many
handsome presents both useful and orna¬

mental.
It's a fact, there's no hear-say-imagioation

ia it. Mr. Editor, we have seen it ,* to make
it mc«-e certain, we felt it. The telegraph
wire was put to this place on Friday. The
office is fitted up with the best instruments
and everything works nicely. We are no

longer an isolated village, but are into the
sisterhood of Union (Union Telegraph.)
Judge Saskia bas established a soliciting

Insurance Agency here for the North Western
Company, so we citizens need not go from
home to insure against fire.

Mr. A. F. Cousar attended Synod during
the past week at Darlington.

Mr. C- Spencer, one of our boys, who has
charge of Mayesville School, came up to the
marriage of his sister and spent several days
last week io the village. Be reports his
school flourishing. Justas we expected.

Nu.

Call for a Meeting of the Farmers
[ of Sumter County.
[ The Farmers of Sumter County are invited
to assemble io the Court House in Sumter on

Monday the 21st day of November neat, to
elect delegates to the Convention of Farmers
called to meet .in Columbia on the 1st of
December next. AM farmers are invited to

[ attend ; but to insure a meeting, each Farm¬
ers' Club wi.'r please send five delegates, and
each neighborhood wherein no Farmers Club
is organized, will also send Gve delegates.
We wish to secure er strong and representa-
live meeting of Farmers. And to this end.
we ask that the Presidents of the Clubs and

[ the Farmers in each neighborhood see that
the meeting is well attended.
Capt. B. R Tillman will be' invited to ad¬

dress this meeting.
H. R/THOMAS,

President Farmers' Organization.
Pay your town tares.
--mm II m*> ~-

Among the December magazines, 'Peterson
stand3 out prominently in its freshness and
interest. It i's really astonishing how bright
and youthful this old favorite keeps ; the only
thing that remends one of its age is the re¬
membrance that it has been a welcome month¬
ly guest since one's childhood ; a periodical
essentially for the family, possessing elements
of interest for all, from the oldest to the
youngest. This has been a year of exception¬
al interest and excellence ; its engravings and
illustrations have never been better, and, re¬

garded from a literary point of view, we may
assert that it has never before reached the
samestandard. It has given stories and serials
from some of the most popular writers in
America, and its prospectus for the forthcom¬
ing year is even richer in promise. Nearly a

half-century of useful and successful progress j
has taught us to place en tire confidence in this
friend of countless households, and we look j
forward to its efforts in 1888 proving a com- j
plete triumph, both as a literary and illustra- j
ted magazine. The price is only Two Dollars
per year, with large redactions wheu taken in
clubs, and elegant premiums to those getting ¡
up clubs. Sample-copies free to those desiring j
to get up cl bus. Address Petersons Magazine,
306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Shall the Orphans Have a Thanks¬
giving ?

There are three cottages full of them at the
Tbornwell Orphanage, Clinton, S. C. South
Carolina, Georgia, and all the neighboring
states, and even Massachusetts and Texas
have representatives among these fatherless
ones.

They are cared for by those who have
hearts, and whose substance is held as a store
whence to glorify God and ble?s the needy.
Have you anything to be thankful for this

year? Show it by your remembrance of
these who are destitute of parental love and
of this world's goods.

Let Christian people when they meet to¬

gether on the appoiuted Thanksgiving Day,
place this among the causes that their thank
offerings shall bless.

Provisions, Clothing, Money, Boxes of such
things now or at the corning Christmas-tide
should go to help these orphans.
Send to Thonwell Orphanage, or its presi¬

dent, (Rev. Wm. P. Jacobs,Ï Clinton. S. C.

Now Í3 a good timé to pay town taxes.
--- -

Spring and Summer Blues.

Can't yon eat? Have you no appetite?
Try a bottle of Westmoreland's Calisaya
Tonic. It will give you an appetite and aid
your digestion.

EASLEY, June 25, 1884.
I can add my testimony to the many others

already offered, as to the invaluable virture of
"Westmoreland's Calisaya Tonic." During
the opening of Spring [ was very weak^
scarcely able to walk a half a mile without
resting, and after usini? one bottle of the Tonic
my strength increased, and my appetite im¬
proved, until lean walk four miles an hour
and eat as many beans, etc., as any ordinary
man. A. M. FOLGER, Postmaster.
Sold by Druggist everywhere at Si 00 a

bottle.
Try Duke's Anti-Billions Wafers in onnec-

tioa with Westmoreland's Tonic.

Don't forget to pay town taxes.

Hyacinth and Tulip Bulbs at DeLornie's.

The Farmer's Movement.

A Reply to the Editorial in Last Issue of Bisk
opville Enterprise.

WEDGEFIELD, NOV. 7, 1887.
Mr. Editor : I notice in theBishopville En

ierprise an editorial on the "Farmer's Move
ment." The whole article is unjust and mis

leading. The writer says, "when we look-
around we find, in most instances,«this move¬

ment headed by some lawyer who wants to

get office by abusing bis brother lawyer, &c."

i am a member oí the State Executive Con
mittee, and know a good many men all over

the State who might be termed the leaders in
this movement, and I do not know a single
lawyer who has taken any part in the move¬

ment, and I don't believe the writer of the
article referred to knows one. If he does,
name him ; if not, then this portion of his
article is a willful misstatement.
Then, again he says : "If not headed by a

lawyer, then by some man who has tried
farming and failed ; then hoping to secure an

office cries out against others." I only know
one man who has taken any part in this
movement who was a candidate for any office,
and he is known as the most successful far¬
mer ia his county and was a candidate to be
the spokesman for the farmers iu the Legis,
lature. I don't believe the writer of this
article koows one farmer among the leaders
who has failed at farming and is therefore
trying to get an office. If he does, name him,
if not, this portion of his article is untrue.

He says : "We do not say that we are op¬
posed to the movement." He should have
said, we are on the fence \ if the move suc¬

ceeds we will tumble over on the sid* of suc¬

cess like a politician. We say to the writer,
be a man and advocate the right like a mac,
either for or against, and people will have
more respect for your paper, and it will grow
like the farmers' movement, because it merits
success.
He says again : "A3 to an Agricultural

College we can only say that all the 'kid
glove professors' can't teach a boy one-tenth
as much about farming as some of our good
farmers can. If you want your son to be a

good farmer give him a good academic educa¬
tion at borne, then pot him between the plow
handlesand try to get him to walk as near in
the footsteps of his old father as possible."
A "kid glove professor" would be very much
out of place in an Agricultural College like
the one the farmers are trying to establish in
this State, and I am sure there would be no
such gentry in this college. Where is the
farmer's sou to get a good academic educa¬
tion at home? Surely not in our public
schools which are only run four or five
mouths in the year, where the children are

taught out of such books as they may have,
with no regard to any systematic course of
study ; where the teachers are too poorly
paid to have auy great interest, and where
the School Commissioner is not paid a suffi¬
cient salary to give the schools that attention
which they require, and is forced to attend to
other business in order to live. "Poor pay
makes poor preach," and I reckon that is
what's the matter with the editorial in ques¬
tion. The writer's receipt for making a good
farmer is ludicrous in this country and in
this progressive age. Some of the best farm¬
ers in this County live near Bishopville, and I
am sure if the writer of that article were to
tell them they ought to plow and list cotton
like their fathers did they would not call bim
the "horse editor," but rather name him
after an animal with smaller hoofs und longer
ears. The writer must have graduated in tie
school taught by that negro who swears the
world don't move.
We want farmers educated in all the

branches pertaining to agriculture. To this
class of educated, scientific farmers we owe

nearly all the great improvements in agricul¬
ture and stock-breeding, which enables the
son to more than double the productions of
the necessaries of life from the same acreage
planted hy our fathers. The vast improve¬
ment iu implements and machinery as applied
to farming \. the extended and skillful appli¬
cation of manures, guided by agricultural
chemistry ; judicious rotation of crops, im¬
proved breeds of stock and all that
is now known as high farming, is due to
this educated class of farmers. And to fur¬
ther develop the Agricultural resources of
the country and greatly increase its produc¬
tion is the aim of thefpromoters of the Agri¬
cultural College, and to this end and purpose
the ü. S. Government bas donated to this
State $26,000. The aim, of the leaders cf
tlte Farmers Movement is no such low degraded
motile as Ike irriter ojfirm's.
He then concludes by saying we ask the

farmers to think well before leaving a ship
that has brought U3 safely out of corruption
and misrule, and be sure not to give allegi¬
ance to any party vikose great aim is to oust
good officials that new aud on ried men may
have a berth." What ship does he mean but
the Dàfaocr*tic' ship? Capt. Tillman is the
chairman of the Edgefield County Democracy.
I do not remember the names of all the Trus¬
tees proposed for this college. I nominated
one wfcfo has got a record, and a roan only
dirties himself who tries to cast doubt on the
Democracy of Gen. Johnson Hagocd, *nd no
less true men are Darcy Duncan, Rivers and
others.
Again, wbo is trring to otrst any officials

and put in others ? For myself I believe we
have too many officials j bet Î am sure the
great majority of them ia both State and
County are honorable and upright gentlemen,
equally as good as any whom the farmers
would be likely to put in, should they ever
descend to the dirty cesspols of class politics,
orto the folly of "supposing a mau hoffest
because he is a farmer, and dishonest because
he is a lawyer." I refer the writer to the
heading of his own piper : "Kauai and exact
Justice to all Men."

I must say for the Editor of the Ëisbopvîlle
Enterprise, that be roust have been enjoying
the Gala Week and left some big boy to
write an imaginative editorial, founded on
fiction, because 1 know bim to be more capa¬
ble and more just. He says further, "if he
saw anything in this movement to benefit the
farmers he would endorse it." The delega¬
tion which was sent to the last State Conven¬
tion offered the resolutions pawed by our
County Convention, two of which are now
laws of the State. One making the careless
burning of furests punishable by imprison¬
ment and fine: this burning of woods de¬
stroys thousands of dollars each year in this !
county. The other the teduction of the cost
of feeding prisoners and conveying same to
Penitentiary by the State, thus saving a con¬
siderable sum to the county. Jn fact for the
first time in years the Grand Jury report the
County out of debt, and has $5.000 to her
credit. The cost of running the County is
about $5,000 less than the year before. But
the greatest good in my mind, is showing our
officials that their nets and conduct is not
above the inspection and criticism of the
common citizen ; that they are the servants
of the people and not their masters. We will
not tire the public with further arguments,
but will quote to the Enterprise, man »nd all
other?, the langu/ige of Philip to Nathan.
When Nathan said "No good can come ont of
Nazareth," Philip said "Come and see." I in¬
vite nil persons engaged in farming to meet
in the Court House at 12 o'clock on Novem¬
ber 21st as per cali elsewhere. I will invite
Mr. Tillman to address this meeting.

H. R. THOMAS.
- --»- -

A large stock of Lndies and Misses Hosiery
at unusually low prices at Reid's.
- wm -~»- -<-

A Good Watch for S2.50.
C. I. Hoyt & Bro. have just received a lot J

of new watches, excellent time-keepers, which
they are selling at $2.50 each.
They also have a full stock of all other

goods in their line which they will be pleased
to show.

THE MARKETS.
SUMTER, S. C., Nov. 9, 1887.

COTTON -Receipts 900 bales. The mar¬

ket closed firm. We quote : Low Middling
81 ; Middling 8¡ ; Good Middling 9.

CHARLESTON, S. C., Nev. 8, 1837.
Cotton-Sales 2,500 bales. Quotations

are : Middling 9 5-16 ; Strict Middling 9 7-16;
Good Middling 9 9-16.

WILMINGTON, N. C., Nov. 7, 18S7.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE.-Sales 412 casks.

Market opened firm at 34h cents per gallon.
ROSIN.-Firm at 80c. for Strained and 85

for Good Straioed.
CRCDK TURPENTINE.-Virgin and Yellow

Dip $1.90, Hard $1.05.
COTTON.-Sales 1,000 bales. Market firm.

Quotations are : Low Middling 9 ; Mid-
dlig 91 ; Good Middling 9 9-16.

A Good Programme for Primary
Schools.

The following programme with 8ncb modi¬
fications, as will meet the adequacy of the
schools in question, may be of infinite valoe
to teachers of this grade of schools.
9-9.10, Opening Exercies, Hymns, Bible,

Prayer, Text mottoes, Poems, Morals and
Manners.
9.10-9.30, Elementary Reading, 1st Div¬

ision, 2nd Div., 3rd Div"
9.30-10.45, First Reader and Writing.
10.45-11.05, Elementary Reading, 1st

Div., 2nd. Div., 3rd Div.
11.05-11.20, First Reader and No-mbers.
11.20-11.40, Second Reader and-Numbers.
11.40-12.00, Arithmetic A.

P. M.-
1-1.20, Drawing and Fornr.
1.20-1.35, Elementary Reading, îst Div.,

2nd Div., 3rd Div.
1.35-1.50, First Reader.
1.50-2.05, Arithmetic B.
2.05-2.20, Oral Spelling or Third Reader

Plants and Flowers, Animals, Haman Body,
Colors, Direction. City, Geography.

2.20-2.30, Second*Reader.
2.30-2 45, Recess.
2.45-3, Elementary Reading, 1st Div., 2d

Div., 3rd Dir.
3-3.10, First Reader and0 Wvitisg.
3.1Ô-3 30-Third Reader.

STBJKCTS.
Oral Lessons-Morals and Manners.
Object Lessons-1. Plants and Ftewera,

with the names of parts; 2. Animals; 3.
Human Body.
Form-The Ball, Cube, Cylinder, Prism,

Triangle, Square, Rectangle and Polygon.
Color-The Primary Colors and Shades.
Time-The Days of the Week and the

Clock.
LangtJage-*=Orthograpby í Letters, 1.

Sounds. 2. Form (Blackboard Work.)
Reading-From Blackboard, Charts and

Readers: First, Second and Third.
Writing, Spelling and Reading Lessons to

be written on the elate. Care must be exer¬
cised that the amount required to be written
be within the ability of the pupil.
Drawing-Pictures, Forms Mathematical

figures, Ac.
Arithmetic-Counting, Adding, Subtract¬

ing, and Multiplication. The Multiplication
Table to 6x1. Roman Notation to C^ Ara--
bic Notation to 1,000
Geography-Name of City and County,

names of Streets, numbers of Houses, Direc¬
tion, Location of Principal Buildings. Nat¬
ural Division of Land and Water found fat the
County or State.

J. T. WILDER,
School Commissioner.

mmm » ? mm»
Salvation Oil cure3 toothache, sprain?,

strains, bruises, chilblains, and all flesh
wounds. 25 cts.
Yon need not neglect your business when

troubled with a cough or cold, if you only use
the reliable remedy Dr, Ball's Cough Syrup
at once.

Wife was delighted the first morning to
know her sick-headache had actually left her
-the effects of Dr. Chipman's Pills. They
always behave that way. You can get them of
your druggist.

Application for Final Discharge*
THE UNDERSIGNED give notice, that on

the Ninth day of December, 1887, ihey
will make application to the Hon. Thomas V.
Walsh, as Judge of Probate for Sumter Coun¬
ty in the State of South Carolina, to grant to
the undersigned a.final discharge as Executors
of the last "Will and Testament of Colin C.
Porter, deceased, in the State of South Caro¬
lina. EDWARD TEA RN EY,

Nov. 9. WILLIAM L. WILSON.

A CARD.

HAVING TAKEN a situation with Mr.
Moses Green, I desire to let my friends

and customers know that I can be found at
his Fruit and Grocery Establishment and will
take pleasure in serving them.

Very respectfully
Nov. 9.

*

F. B. GRIER.
F. H. Folsom. I» W. Folsom.

F. H. FOLSOM & BRO.,
Established in 1868.

-Dealers io-

"WATCHES, CL0C2S,
STERLING SILVER and PLATED WARE.

Jewelry, Optical Goods, Gold
Pens, Pencils, Machine

Needles, &c.
Repairing promptly done and warranted by

practical workmen.
Orders from the country will receive our

careful attention. Try us.
Nov 9 o

BLOOD POISON.
Three years ago I contracted a blood poison.

I applied to a physician at once and his treat¬
ment came near killing me. I employed an
old physician and then went to Ky. I then
went to Hot Springs and remained two
months, but nothing seemed to cure me per¬
manently, aithough temporary relief was

given me. My condition gew desperate and
Î applied to a- noted quack, but I did not im¬
prove. Ï then used a preparation which was
prescribed "gratis," but it contained too
much alcohol and aggravated my sufferings.
I their placed myself under the treatment of a
noted Nashville physician and for a time was

beneñ-tted, but by fall I returned home a

ruined man physically and financially, with
but little prospects of ever getting well. My
money being exhausted, Í did not know what
to do. In May. 1885, my mother persuaded
meto get a bottle of B.B.B, (made in At¬
lanta) and I did so to gratify her, but to my
utter astonishment I bad rot finished the first
bottle before every ulcer had been healed.
To the present time I have used five bottles

and have received more benefit than from-alü
the rest combined ; and I am satisSed that B.
B. B. is the roost wondeffu? blood purifier
ever before known, and I urge all afflicted
young men to try one single bottle and be
convinced. I can truly say I think it the best
medicine in the world.

Z. T. HÀEMÎWOS.
.Macon, Ga., May 1, 1886.

VERY NERVOUS.
For man)* years I have beeu afflicted with

Rheumatism combined with some Kidney
Troubles. Indigestion finally added to my
misery and I soon became feeble and very
nervous, and my whole system was prostrated

Several physicians were employed and nu¬
merous patent medicines resorted to without
benefit. After Seeing so many testimonials
extolling the wonderful merit of B. B. B., I
commenced its use and the effect was like
magic. Rheumatic pains ceased, ray kidneys
were relieved and my constitution improved
at once, and I cheerfully recommend it to
others who may bc similarly afflicted.

Miss S TO.MMNSO.V.
Atlanta, Ga., May 4. 18SG.

TO THE PUBLIC.
CHARLOTTE. N. C., April 21, 1886.

After using li. B. B. 1 un hérita ti ugly state
that it did more good for my Kidney Com¬
plaint than all other remedies combined.
Its action is Speedy and I cheerfully recom¬
mend it for Kidney derangements.

T. U. CALLAHAN.

All who desire fal! information about the
cause and cure of Blood Poisons, Scrofula
and Scrofulous -Swellings, Ulcers, Sores,
Rheumatism, Kidney complain ts, Catarrh,
etc., can secure by mail free, a copy of our

32-page Illustrated Book of Wonders, filled
with the moat wonderful and startling proof
ever before known. Address

BLOOD L.ALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.,

BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BIBLES
XA ?e?t;iment?, ii« l^rge print at Sumter
Book Store, kept by

V;*. G. KENNEDY,
2 Doors North of John Reids.

$100 to $300¡VSoX
;ng for us. Agents preferred who can furnish
their own horses and give their whole time to
thc business. Spare moments maybe profi¬
tably employed also. A few vacancies in
towns and cities. B. F. JOHNSON ACO.r
1013 Maio st., Richmond, Va. Sept 14.v

GIVEN UP BY ALL THAT

Have the Most Stylish Line of

DRY GOODS
3

Ever Brought to Sumter, and Sell them
at Prices that Defy any Dealer.

NO OLD GOODS
OfTenYears Standing, Rotten with Age.
Don't be Deceived, it will Pay You

Much Better to Buy

Nice, Clean, New Goods.

Read the Special Bargains
and Profit Thereby:

1 case Solid Black Calico at 5c.-sold everywhere at 7c
30 pieces Dress Silesias at He.-sold elsewhere at 10c.
Crinoline in all colors at 7ie.-regular price 10c.
100 dozen Ladies' Colored Bordered Hemstitch Handker¬

chiefs at 80 cts; per dozen-full value $1.20 per doz.
20 dozen shear Linen Lawn Initial Hemstitch Handker¬

chiefs, all handwork, at 25 cts.
20 dozen Coutil Corsets at 75 cts.-has no equal in town

at $1.00.
lo doz. Spiral Spring Bustles at 7c.-sold elsewhere at 10c.
50 pieces best Gingham (apron checks) in all colors at lie.

-full value, 10c.
10 pieces Extra Heavy Twilled Red Flannel at 23c.-good

value for 35c.
Another lot of those elegant Nainsooks at li cents-full

value, 10c.
10 pieces 36-inch Double Faced Plush at 19c.-sold else¬

where at 25c.

Gréât Assortment of Children's Toboggan Caps at 25
to 40c.

Don't Neglect to Ask Us to Show You That

HANDSOME

BLACK SILK SHIT
---WHICH-

WI WILL tm AWAY JAXtiRï £
Remember every Dollars worth yon Bay you'get a Ticket which

gives you a chance of winning this Suit which is worth

$75.00.
!

Call and let ns show you our line of

Colored and Black Silks,
Which has been admitted to bc the most complete in Sumter.

A Full Linc of all thc Latest Novelties in

Jet and Silk Trimmings.
DRESS-MAKING AND LADIES' UNDERWEAR A SPECIALTY.

Awaiting a call, we arc respectfully;

SCHWARTZ BROS.
PALACE DRY GOODS EMPORIUM,

SUMTER, S. C.
Nov 2 !

YOU «LL SAVE MONEY
-IF YOU-

BUY YOUR HARDWARE
-FROM-

E. W, DURANT & SON.
They keeep in stock everv known variety of

SHELF HARDWAEE
and would call especial attention to a very large and well selected stock of

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTIN©-
In all wtdtts, with Rivets and Burs or Lacing as may be desired.

STOVES OF EVERY VARIETY AT ALL PRICES;
A large and7 saperb stcek of

Clilna £txxd Glassware^
And the finest and largest assortment of TABLE AND POCKET CÜKJBÜT, RAZ&flg-

SCISSORS. &C, from the best fat ofíes of Europe and America. Especial attention
Sas besn paid in the selection- sf POTWABE, TINWARE, Ac.

Wagon Material of Every Conceivable Kind
Single and Dotible Muzzle and Breech Loading Grims-, Arnims

nition, Shells, &c.
Remember this is the ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN TOWN and will bcmpporttdb* ,

'

LOW PRICES.
R. w. DURANT & SON.

Sept 15 Main Street, opposite the Bank, Sumter,* &?1-

STILL IN THE LEAD.

J. A. SCHWERIN,
DOMESTIC AND FANCY STATIONERY,

SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
Photograph and Autograph Albums in Plush and' Leather

of the Latest Designs.
Plush Dressing Cases of all Descriptions;
Wood, Rustic and Plush Picture Frames AT COST.

Toys of AU Descriptions,
Hanging and Standing- Lamps of all Styles,

-ALSO-
A LARQK LINE OF CHINA WARE.

Sept ZS

A GfreatCause efBifinan Misery
IS THE LOSS Of

MÄNffiÖOtf>v _-_1 : ._._Li

ALBCTDH-2 O'S TUB ATS3?E, TREAT
ment and Radical cure of Spermatorrhoea,

or incapacity, induced* by excetts or early india,
crction.-By

ROBERT J. CULVERWELL, M. Di
The world-renowned author, in thi* admir¬

able Lecture,-clearly proves from' bis own ex¬

perience that the awful conséquences of early
error tnny be effectually removed j pointing out
a mode of cure nt once certain and effectual, by
which every sufferer, no matter what his condi¬
tion may bc, may cure himself cheaply, pri¬
vately and radically.

t3T* This Lecture will prove a boon to thou
?andi and thousands*.
Sent under ¿eal. in a plain envelope, to any

address, post paid, on receptof four cents-or two
postage stamps. Address

THE CULVEKWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Awtc St. NTKW YORK: Po»t Office Box. 450.

Surveyor.

Laying off and Dividing Land.
RE SURVEYS OF OLD SURVEYS

A SPECIALTY.
Address MAYESVILLE-, S. 0.

Jan 20. o

A. J. DAVIS,
TAILOR.

CUTTING AND MAKING TO ORDER
Also, Renovating. All orders promptly

attended to. Liberty Street, opposite A. A.
Solomons' Grocery Department. Charges
reasonable.

ÍXCKESTNUT,
Bricklayer and Plasterer;

SUMTER, S. C.

BRICK-WORK, PLASTERING, aud Tte-
pairing ôone i-n first-class style art rea¬

sonable ratesv

Notice lift af A. 3. KbWe's store on Slain
Street, ne.tr tbs Depo«, wiH receive prompt
attention.

Oct 2G. 4_
C. j. HOYT & BM.

DAVE JUST RECEIVED
The largest, Finest stnd Most Attractive Stock of

JEWELRY
Ever brought to Sumter.

Scores upon Scores of CLOCKS from $1.50
to $20 00.

Hundreds of Hundreds of ENGAGEMENT
RINGS whose gems are {,of the purest

ray serene."

COME ONE: COME ALL ! AND SEE THEM.
It will be our delight to show them. It
won't «ros! you anything to look, and look
you must. We mean business this Fall.

SILVERWARE 1 SILVERWARE !
Beautiful and Karel And of the Latest

designs !

Next to a lovely bride are loveîr

BRIDAL PRESENTS
And we have them in all Shapes, Forms,
and Variety. Tyow is your time.

Don't be b.ishful. ''Faint heart never woo
fair lady." You get the bride. We

Lave the Presents.

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES
In the greatest abundance.

Don't forget that all repairing intrusted to
us will be promptly ait- .. 'ed to and executed
in first class style.

Before bidding yow adieu, we again extend
a most cordial invitation to one -ind all to
come and examine our tx-tra fine Stock of
Goods.

Sept. 23._
MOSES G~R K KX
HEADQUARTERS

FOR ALI, KINDS Of

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY,
WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL.

Î alsw keep a fine «ssortment of
BISCUITS A SD FANCY CRACKERS

at from 7 cen rs to 25- rests per lb.,
--ALS» -

Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco«
Please remember that I cannot be undersold.

MOSES GREEN«
SFain. Street, Sumter, S. C.

Aug ti 5-

DH C. DIAL BARMARI (E
Importers-and Dealers îtr

Ê*ï&LÎSfi Aîri> AMEMCAÎT

Hardware a»d Csileiy
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLESALEÄND'RETAIL,
COLUMBIA, B.C.

Ott. 26; O

GOTO

RECKLING'S
FOB

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS.
COLUMBIA, S, C.f

j Opposite Groad Central Hotel,
Oct. 2fr T

HW

I Spttra's Heauparten
! F. W. HUSEMANN,
I ÖXTK-MAKEB,

CÖLÜMB!*, S. G. .

[ DEALE-ft Iff
1 GÖÄS, Pistols an* FfcWög Tacklef

Agent for Hazard and Atlas powder GÔBK
pauies, also Agent for Leferet Arma Co-.

ÁMMtKITfON OT ALL KISTDST.
Sbells Loaded -by Latest. Improved- Machine,

First-Class Gon Work 6fatta&teed»
PRICES AS LOW AS- THE LOWEST,
$¡&* Gi-ve me a call at Sportsman's Head*
quarters. t)ct Vi *

MUMU!
C, 0- BROWN i BRO,

COLUMBIA, S. a

SASH U BLINDS,
LATHS, LIME,

CEMENT, PLASTER,
AND HAIR,

FiBrnri anft Affierioan WîM&w Ctes,
PAINTS, OILS

AND TARNISHES.

CARTER WHITE LEAD,
The Best ia the Market.

Special Attention Gisex ta Order*
by Mail.

G. 0. BROWS' & BRO.,
Opposite Post Office,

COLUMBIA, 9* C<
Oct 5-0

Estate of Thos, Wells, Ult D*,
DECEASED.

ALF. PARSONS IIOLDWG CLAIMS
against said Estate wHI present th*

same, duly sftesfed, and ail persons re msjr
way indebîed to said Estate, will make pay*-
ment without delar to &W§¡

ÍTRXRY Jt, WELLS,
A dmití ist rarer,.


